Our Flush interior doors are available in a wide range of wood grains. The veneer samples shown below represent only a small offering of the many prefinished embossed and smooth medium density fiberboard colors and unfinished hardwood veneer species we offer.

All Flush interior doors are available with ProCore The Quiet Door ® construction for superior sound control.

Variances in photography and printing may cause the finish colors shown to vary from the actual finishes.

*All designs available in bi-fold configurations.

NOTE: 1-3/8” and 1-3/4” Flush Interior Doors are for interior applications only.

---

**ProCore Solid Core** — Wood or MDF Frame

1-3/8” Door

1-3/4” Door

20-Minute Fire rating available in 1-3/4” up to 4’0” x 8’0”

---

**Solid Mineral Core** — Mineral Composite Frame

1-3/4” Door

45-, 60- and 90-Minute Fire ratings available

---

**Solid Wood Stave Core** — Wood Frame

1-3/8” Door

1-3/4” Door

20-Minute Fire rating available in 1-3/4” up to 4’0” x 8’0”

---

**Hollow Core** — Combination Wood/MDF Frame

1-3/8” Door

Corrugated honeycomb cell core

---

The JELD-WEN ® website is your ultimate resource for learning about our reliable windows and doors. It has all the product information and design advice you need.

Visit us at [jeld-wen.com](http://jeld-wen.com) today.
Nothing beats a quality finish
Our process begins with a dust-free, rigorously inspected unfinished door followed by multi-coat paint or stain applications, baked on at every step. The result is a finish as durable as it is beautiful.

Save time. Let us do the work.
Finishing a door in the field can squander valuable time and energy. Let BROSCO do the heavy lifting. Simply choose the stain or paint color and we’ll take care of the rest.

Inspiring Finishing Options
The possibilities are wide open with numerous contemporary paint colors and stains at your fingertips. JELD-WEN has the right finish for your needs.

WOODVIEW FINISH OPTIONS
(Available on select molded doors)
Enjoy the look of real wood with our premium finishing process. The illusion of real wood emanates through the rich two tone color process that makes each door unique and visually stunning.

STATEMENT COLOR OPTIONS
(Available on select molded doors)
Style meets substance in five cutting edge and unique finishes. Each design goes through a multi coat process to ensure a smooth richness and depth you won’t find anywhere else.

PAINT COLORS (Available on all molded doors)
Our precise meticulous process ensures exceptional quality and saves you valuable time and money.

Variances in photography and printing may cause the finish colors shown to vary from the actual finishes.
DOOR STYLES

Smooth Surface - Flat Panel

- Madison®
- Monroe™
- Birkdale®
- Craftsman III™
- Conmore®

Smooth Surface - Raised Panel

- Colonist®
- Rockport®
- Santa Fe®
- Carrara®
- Caiman®

Woodgrain Surface - Raised Panel

- Colonist®
- Camden®

Studio Collection

- SL100
- SL130

*All designs available in bi-fold configurations. ★ Not available as double door units.

JELD-WEN molded doors and door skins are certified by Scientific Certification Systems (SCS) for up to 65% recycled content.*

*Please note that recycled content percentage refers to the door slab and facing. It does not include the door frame and/or frame component.
DOOR STYLES & FEATURES

Light Commercial Wide-Stile Doors
These doors accommodate commercial-grade hardware and many types of locking systems. Because of their solid core construction, they also provide remarkable sound reduction for privacy where commercial projects demand it.
Available special order.

Sticking Profiles
Whether traditional or contemporary, JELD-WEN has sticking profile options that will distinguish the interior of your home with beautiful quality and attention-to-design detail.

Surface Textures
Smooth
Smooth surface doors give your home a clean, streamlined feeling. They feature the classic look of painted wood doors.

Woodgrain
JELD-WEN® interior doors with textured surfaces emulate the look of solid wood doors. Each one has a deep, woodgrain appearance.

Molded Door Construction Choices
ProCore Solid Core — Combination Wood/MDF or All-Wood Frame
1-3/8” Door
1-3/4” Door
20-Minute Fire rating available up to 3’0” x 8’0”

Solid Mineral Core — All-Wood Frame
1-3/4” Door
45- or 60-Minute Fire ratings available up to 3’0” x 8’0”

Hollow Core — Wood/MDF Frame
1-3/8” Door
Blocking behind panels for support

ProCore The Quiet Door®
Give each room in your home the privacy it deserves with our ProCore The Quiet Door® upgrade. This option reduces sound transmission between interior spaces by up to 50 percent (when compared to a flush hollow core door). So you’ll enjoy more peace and quiet. Plus, it resists the dents and dings that can occur in everyday life.
Our Flush interior doors are available in a wide range of wood grains. The veneer samples shown below represent only a small offering of the many prefinished embossed and smooth medium density fiberboard colors and unfinished hardwood veneer species we offer.

All Flush interior doors are available with ProCore The Quiet Door® construction for superior sound control.

**Unfinished Hardwood Veneer**

Offered in several additional species

- Lauan
- Birch
- Oak

**Prefinished Embossed Hardboard**

- Imperial Oak

**Prefinished Smooth Hardboard**

- Primed

Variances in photography and printing may cause the finish colors shown to vary from the actual finishes.

**Flush Door Construction Choices***

- **ProCore Solid Core** — Wood or MDF Frame
  1-3/8” Door
  1-3/4” Door
  20-Minute Fire rating available in 1-3/4” up to 4’0” x 8’0”

- **Solid Mineral Core** — Mineral Composite Frame
  1-3/4” Door
  45-, 60- and 90-Minute Fire ratings available

- **Solid Wood Stave Core** — Wood Frame
  1-3/8” Door
  1-3/4” Door
  20-Minute Fire rating available in 1-3/4” up to 4’0” x 8’0”

- **Hollow Core** — Combination Wood/ MDF Frame
  1-3/8” Door
  Corrugated honeycomb cell core

*All designs available in bi-fold configurations.

NOTE: 1-3/8” and 1-3/4” Flush Interior Doors are for interior applications only.
The JELD-WEN® website is your ultimate resource for learning about our reliable windows and doors. It has all the product information and design advice you need. Visit us at jeld-wen.com today.

THE JELD-WEN PROMISE

JELD-WEN products can create lasting value for your home. We are so confident that you will be pleased with our Molded and Flush Interior Doors, that each one carries our industry-leading warranty. For a complete copy of the current warranty, see your sales associate or refer to www.jeld-wen.com.